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GULF STATES REGIONAL OFFICE

THE HUMANE 'SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

What Is the Greatest
Animal Tragedy?
big or little, will require spaying and neu
tering of each adopted pet, thousands of
animals will be saved from this sorry fate.
Public awareness and education programs
combined with· strong enforcement of
leash laws also are pan of the solution.
Unfonunately, many shelters still adopt
out animals without requiring surgical
sterilization. Many different excuses for
this are given. Some fear the extra cost, or
that adoptions wil1i decrease. Others mis
takenly think it is more imponant to get
the animal into a new home even if the pet
produces more surplus animals.
Our Gulf States Regional Office will
gladly help shelters overcome this mis
conception. We can help set up spay/neu
ter programs (often at little or no cost to
the shelter) and maintain pet adoptions at
the same time. Check your local shelter's
policy soon and get in touch with us for
any advice or information needed.

We continually hear about new atrocities
inflicted upon animals. It may be labora
tory cruelty or the mistreatment of per
forming animals. Or, perhaps, a stray
neighborhood animal is cruelly treated. To
all of these, as humanitarians, we react
with shock and an urgent desire to take
corrective action.
Unfonunately, animal problems that
have been around for a long time tend to
lose their impact and be overlooked. Eu
thanasia to control pet overpopulation is
this kind of problem.
In every city and county throughout our
Gulf States region, lovable and healthy
pets are euthanized daily by the hundreds.
No one wants to do it, but there seems to
be no alternative unless and until animal
births are controlled.
The Humane Society of the United States
(HSUS) has demonstrated, in city after
city, that this tragic taking of life can be
greatly cunailed. If every animal shelter,
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Animals as loving and cute as this puppy and kitten are born every day, but often no
homes are available. Many forms of cruelty or neglect pale when compared to the
tragic consequences of surplus-animal breeding. Fortunately, there are solutions, if
pr:ople will act promptly.
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Arkansas Dogfights
Exotic-Animal Sale
Decompression Stopped
Louisiana Legislation

Texas took a giant step backward this year
by passing a so-called "Sportsman's Rights
Act." This law prohibits anyone from di
rectly protesting or opposing hunting if the
hunter thinks he or she is being "interfered
with." Apparently, animal supponers' free
has gone dow� the drain
dom of
with passage of this legislation.
The HSUS asked legislators to oppose
the bill because, like everyone else, hunters
are already protected under malicious mis
chief and assault-and-battery laws. Addi
tionally, we pointed out· that wildlife no
more belongs to hunters than to non
hunters. An animal only belongs to the
hunter after he or she has killed it.
Our office sent hundreds of letters and
Action Alerts to members urging them to
write and oppose the bill. Judging from
the response we received, many people
did. Governor White's office reponedly
considered a veto but, in the end, the
all-powerful hunters' interest won out.
We feel, if the law is ever invoked, it can
be defeated as unconstitutional. It is sad
that animal exploiters sometimes prevail
over the shon term.
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HSUS Investigates
Exotic-Animal Sales
HSUS investigators - have recently been
looking closely at exotic-animal auctions- ·
around the region. These auction barns
operate mainly as suppliers to shooting
pttserves. Often, preserves buy an wort
ment of exotic hoovcd stock for- trophy
hunters to kill on weekends.
At a.recent auction in Harper, texas,
zebras, wallabies, panthers, baboons, oryx,
eland, monkeys, parrots, bears, and camels
were offered for sale to anyone with the
asking price. It shows how little considera
tion is given by the· sellers to whether or
not the buyer has proper facilities · to
transport or keep the animal. One bear,
for exarpple, was purchased by a man who
had no 1 idea_ w_haJ �o do "1ith it.

Louisiana Legislation
To Help Animals
Humanitarians and societies in Louisiana
were partially successful during the past
legislative session:
An Easter Pet ordinance was passed that
will help end the cruelties involved in the
Easter pet trade!
A minimum shelter standards bill was
enacted. Unfortunately, the legislature
weakened the effectiveness of the law by
making its adoption optional to parishes.
Nevertheless, this is a good first step.
The coalition of Louisiana humane soci
eties also proposed spay/neuter legislation
to require neutering of all animals released
from shelters. ApJ?arently motivated by
fear that income might be reduced, the
Louisiana Veterinary Medical Association
opposed the bill. It is tragic that this solu
tion to great animal suffering was defeated
by such monetary greed.

At this particular auction, most of the
small animals such as monkeys and birds
were confined in cramped cages for several
days. A group of peacocks was stuffed in
cages ro tight, individual birds could not
be distinguished.
The HSUS is working on ways to coun
ter this unfortunate trade in �otic ani
mals: Since some of these animals end up
as pets, we have writtel}- model legislation
to restrict wild-animal ownership. (Recent
ly, we c01itacted a Texas legislator who is
concerned with the problem and interested
in introducing remedial legislation.) Any
cities or states considering exotic-pet laws
should write us for this model bill.

Around
The Region
SI NEW ORI.EANS, LOUISIANA-Three
animal-welfare groups, local veterinarians,
and two television stations sponsored "Save
The Animals Week." Low-cost spay/neu
ter operations were made available to the
public during this upbeat promotion.
•SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS-Primarily
Primates Inc., an excellent orphanage for
unwanted primates, is seeking donations.
They need fruit, nut, and evergreen trees
as a food source and for privacy. If you can
help, call (512) 755-4616.
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This bahy camel war offeredfor sale at the auction in Harper, Texas. A cute, exotic
animal like this will grow up to be a problem to anyone other than a top quality zoo.
It should be illegal to pu�hare such animals as pets, or for "roadside zoo" display.

Spay/Neuter Legislation Fails in Oklahoma
Oklahoma humanitarians were temporari
ly stymied when state Senator Phil Wat
son's bill to require the spaying/neutering
of all animals adopted from shelters failed
to pass. The aim of the proposed law was
to slow the tragic, ongoing destruction of
unwanted puppies and kittens.
Because shelters supply a significant pro
portion of pets in communities, mandatory
sterilization would have saved many ani
mal lives in as little as a five-year period.

Unfortunately, misunderstanding and
lack of accurate communication among
supporters weakened the legislative effort.
As a result, the bill was defeated at the last
moment.
The HSUS Gulf States Office and Okla
homa humar.e societies plan to meet, plan
new strategy, and work out details of the
bill so it will prevail and pass in the next
legislative session. Passage is critically im
portant to the animals of Oklahoma.

•AMARillO, TEXAS-Animal Rights
Association has fought courageously to end
use of decompression at their city shelter.
Kudos to them for speaking out so force
fully for the animals' welfare in the face of
local opposition.
•METAIRIE, LOUISIANA-TheJeffer
son SPCA lost the lease on its shelter build
ing. They are forced to stop taking animals
until a new building has been constructed.
$55,000 already has been raised but addi-.
tional donations are badly needed.

a HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS-The cicy

animal shelter celebrated the sixth anniver
sary of its weekly radio program on respon
sible pet ownership. T.wo and one-half
tons of pet food were given away during
the special event.

HSUS Opposes San Antonio
Pound Seizure
The HSUS Gulf States Office recently
learned that San Antonio is selling 600
stray dogs a year to the University of Texas
for experimentation and other purposes.
The disclosure has come at a time when
nationwide efforts are underway to outlaw
"pound seizure." Eleven of the nation's
leading animal-protection organizations
have joined forces as the National Coali
tion to Protect Our Pets (Pro-Pets) to
achieve this goal.
A national survey by The HSUS con
firms that the public loses trust in animal
shelters that sell animals to research.
Shelters never were intended to be ware
houses stocked with animals to supply ex
perimenters. A shelter's first purpose al
ways has been, and is, to protect lost and

Director's Comment
by Bill Meade

unwanted animals from suffering.
Each of us can relate to losing a family
pet that may end up in a shelter. Imagine
your anger and fury if you were away for a
couple of days only to return home and
find that your pet had been taken to a lab
oratory to undergo experiments. Remem

ber, once these animals are sold to re
search, their owners have little or no
chance of ever discovering where the ani
mals were taken.

The HSUS has asked Mayor Cisneros of
San Antonio to halt the city's practice of
selling lost pets to research. We pointed
out many reasons why this activity is
wrong. If you are a citizen of San Antonio,
write Mayor Cisneros and your local news
papers, urging a halt to pound seizure.

Heavy Fines Levied Against
Arkansas Dogfighters
Twelve people in Fon Smith, Ark., were
fined $2,000 each for attending a dog
fight. The HSUS and Arkansas humane
societies had worked hard to get a strong
anti-dogfight law passed. Now the results
are really paying off.
In the past, people attending dogfights
could not be charged with any violation.
Under a new law, anyone witnessing, pro
moting, engaging in or even owning or
training a dog for fighting can be fined not
less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000.
This dogfi�-ht was uncovered during a
drug investigation by the state police. A
dozen lawmen raided the fight and arrest
ed 15 people. Among those attending were
children and a pregnant woman. Charges
also were brought for possession of illegal
firearms, marijuana, and other drugs.
An organizer's 11-year-old son was
videotaping the dogfight at the time of the
raid. The tape was played during the court
trial as evidence and showed the dogs rip
ping away skin and flesh while the crowd
screamed for more.
During the last several years, The HSUS
Gulf States office has campaigned for
stronger anti-dogfight laws for all states in
the region. We have been successful in
every state. If, therefore, you are aware of
dogfight activity, contact your law-en
forcement officials or The HSUS.
The penalties in each state are
• TEXAS -a felony violation for fighting
or promoting; misdemeanor for spectators

• OKLAHOMA-a felony violation for
fighting, promoting, or owning a fighting
dog ($2,000 minimum fine); misdemean
or for spectators
• LOUISIANA-a violation for fighting
or promoting (fines to $500 first offense,
$1,000 second offense)
• ARKANSAS-a violation for fighting,
promoting or being a spectator (minimum
fine $1,000 to $5,000).
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Stronger enforcement of laws against
dogfighting is helping end this so-called
"sport. " New laws, recently parsed, have
increared penalties andjail sentences for
violators.

We are often confronted with the question
of whether hunting is morally right or
wrong. Hunters defend their "spon" so
vehemently, they sometimes may appear
to represent public opinion.
Hunters have prepared a careful defense
of hunting with the help of state wildlife
departments that suppon hunting. The
justification most frequently used is that
hunters help balance natural populations
and thereby prevent starvation of wildlife.
It is a fact that wildlife departments try
to manage the populations so there will be
a "harvestable" surplus. The animals they
most effectively "manage" usually happen
to be the species hunters enjoy "control
ling" (deer, ducks, etc.). We know that
wildlife, when left alone, will generally
regulate itself. This results in survival of
the fittest and a strengthening of the spe
cies. Exactly the opposite happens when the
hunter kills: The most desirable animals
(biggest and strongest) are eliminated.
The real question is "Why do hunters
hunt?". Is it really to control population
levels? I think not. Most hunters, in my
opinion, don't even recognize their own
motivations, which may arise from such
varied causes as an instinct to conquer and
dominate other life, a perverse exhilaration
of being feared and having the power of
life and death over other creatures, even an
inner compulsion to bolster one's own feel
ing of omnipotence by taking another's
life. Almost all of these are frightening and
dangerous motivations that have been vig
orously denied by the hunter.
So often, hunters claim they are good
marksmen, can make "clean kills" virtually
all the time, and only take what they can
consume. Unfortunately, this is not the
case. Their charade is easily exposed by the
crowded existence of shooting preserves
and gun clubs where captive wildlife is
cruelly used a:s animated targets -a prime
example of the desire to kill for fun and
recreation.

The infamous decompression chamber,
still used for euthanasia in a small number
of shelters, is vigorously opposed by The
HSUS. Regional Director Bill Meade
stated, "We have attempted to identify
every shelter using decompression to edu
cate them to the possible pain they are in
flicting on their animals."
Recently the cities of Austin and Hous
ton, Texas, have dropped decompression.
Dallas outlawed it several years ago. Na
tionwide, 24 states have completely ban
ned this cruel method of destroying un
wanted animals.
Meade recently testified before Amarillo
officials and also urged El Paso humane
society officers to switch to humane injec
tion of sodium pentobarbital, the prefer
red method of euthanasia. The Texas cities
of Irving and Garland also still use decom
pression, and, unfortunately, officials
there are reluctant to change methods even
for the animals' benefit.
When first manufactured, decompres
sion chambers were considered humane.
The process was thought to be similar to a
pilot ascending in an open plane and pass
ing out due to lack of oxygen. New insight
and experience during the last ten years,
however, has established that animals can
suffer severe pain during this process.
Many animals are unable to equalize pres
sures inside their body cavities, resulting in
extreme bloating. If the animal has upper
,,, respiratory blockage due to disease, the re
sultant inner-:-ear pain can be excruciating.
The HSUS urges animal shelters to use
only the best methods of euthanasia. Best
Decompression chambers f(l&e increasing·
current methods are injection of sodium
nationwide disrepute. Their use is not
pentobarbital aQd use of bottled (cooled
adtlOCllled by any natiomil humane
society� The American Veten"nmy Medical and filtered) carbon · monoxide. Protest
strongly to your city officials if one of these
Association (AVMA) urges that "other
is not being used in your community.
methods of euthanasia are preferable. "

The Humane Society of
the U:nited States
Gulf States Regional Office
6262 Weber Re1ad, Suite 305
Corpus Christi, TX 78413
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p �nin1�I� ;�n when
. I no longer sha� their wor]dt.
· By your bequest for animal protection
to The Humane Society of the United
States.
Your will can provide for animals after
you're gone.
·' Naming The HSUS demonstrates your
lasting commitment to animal welfare
and strengthens the Society for this
task. We will be happy to send infor. mation about our animal programs and
material which will assist in planning a
will.

Please send will information to
Name ____________
Address ___________
City ________ State___
ZIP cod,.,______
Mail in confidence to Murdaugh S. Madden, Vice
President/General Counsel, The Humane Society
of the United States, 2100 L Street, N.W., Wash
ington, DC 20037.

The Gulf States Regional Report is a publica
tion of
The Humane Society of the United States
Gulf States Regional Office
6262 Weber Road, Suite 305
Corpus Christi, Texas 78413
(512) 854-3142
William R. Meade III, Director
The Gulf States Regional Office serves the
states of Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
Texas. The office operates Monday through
Friday and is closed on federal holidays.
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